COVID protocol in place for the safety and well-being of all of our students and community members.
Computer & Internet

Word
The course will give students a thorough understanding of the features of Microsoft Word. Students will be able to create, edit, format, and print Word documents that include outlines, tables, styles, and sections. Other essential topics including printing, saving, and retrieving files.
M-F, May 10—14 from 6:00p-9:00p
M, July 12—Aug. 2 from 9:00a-12:00p
F, Oct. 1—Oct. 22 from 6:00p-9:00p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, Larry Jahn
Fee: $96

Excel
This course will give students a working knowledge of electronic spreadsheets, what they are and how to use them. Students will be able to create and format Excel spreadsheets that include charts and multiple worksheets. Students will be able to create and execute formulas and do calculations with ease and use the Excel functions.
W, Sept. 1—22 from 6:00p-8:00p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, Larry Jahn
Fee: $96

Smart Phone
Smart phones are great to have, but not so much if you are having issues using them. Join Timothy Morgan as he walks you through the basics.
Android
July 14 from 5:30p-7:30p
Sept. 16 from 5:30p-7:30p
iPhone
July 15 from 5:30p-7:30p
Sept. 17 from 5:30p-7:30p
Bremer Conference Center
Fee: $25

eBay
eBay is one of the most trusted and top ways to buy and sell items. Learn some of the easy tricks to making your buying and selling successful. During the first class you will learn how to bid, buy and pay for items that you purchase. The second session you'll learn how to sell items for everyone else to bid on... making YOU money.
TH, Aug. 12 from 5:30p-8:30p
W, Oct. 13 from 5:30p-8:30p
Instructor, Timothy Morgan
Fee: $45

For Beginners Only
If you have little or no computers experience this is the course for you. Topics include: terminology, (Learning the lingo) and components of a computer system. Hands-on lessons gives students experience with basic windows system operations such as creating and saving files. Basic word processing, email and surfing the web are included.
Location: Tech Center
Crash Course
S, July 17 from 10:00a-2:00p
M, Sept. 20 from 5:30p-8:30p
S, Sept. 25 from 10:00a-2:00p
S, Oct. 16 from 10:00a-2:00p
M, Nov. 1 from 5:30p-8:30p
Instructor, Leslie Sconce
Fee: $35

Full Session
M-F, Aug. 30—Sept. 3 from 2:00p-5:00p
T Nov. 2—Nov. 23 from 5:30p-8:30p
Instructor, Larry Jahn
Fee: $96

Google Drive
Google Drive is a cloud based storage solution that allows you to save files online and access them anywhere from any smartphone, tablet, or computer. You can use Google Drive on your computer or mobile device to securely upload files and edit them online. Google Drive also makes it easy for others to edit and collaborate on files.
T, July 28 from 5:30p-9:30p
TH, Sept. 23 from 5:30p-8:30p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, TBA
Fee: $35

To Register
Mail:
DACC Community Education
Leslie Sconce
2000 East Main St.
Danville, IL 61832

DACC Community Education
217-554-1667

Food Service

Food Service License
This course is designed to prepare food service employees to meet the Illinois certification requirement. Topics include: food-borne disease, facilities, equipment, personal hygiene, & inspection techniques. The exam will be given at the last class meeting.
Attendance is a must! Supplies needed: Code book, ServSafe Book by the National Restaurant Association and a highlighter.
Instructor:
Please call our office for more information on up coming dates and times.
Location: Bremer Conference Center
TBA

Photography

Photography the Basics
This course of study introduces the student to the use and handling of a camera; a working knowledge of film and digital imaging; the basic elements of a photograph; an understanding of lighting, both natural and artificial (Flash); basic portrait lighting and posing; and the care, storage, and display of printed photographs as well as digital images. A camera either digital or film is required.
T, Sept. 7—Oct. 26 from 6:00p-8:00p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, Les Woodrum
Fee: $128

Intro to Professional Photography (Photo II)
This course introduces the student to the basics of studio and commercial photography. Classes will explore photojournalism, studio photography, commercial advertising photography, scenic art photography and the business requirements of opening a photo business. Weekly photo assignments and photo critiques are a part of the curriculum.
TH, Sept. 23—Nov. 18 No Class on Nov. 11 from 6:00p-8:00p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, Les Woodrum
Fee: $128

Photoshop
Learn how to use Photoshop’s tools, how to retouch and color correct photographic images, and how to take advantage of adjustment layers and to use Photoshop efficiently.
T, Nov. 9—Nov. 30 6:00p-8:00p
Location: Tech Center
Instructor, Les Woodrum
Fee: $65
**Day Trips**

DACC Community Education is pleased to offer COVID compliant day trips. What does that mean for your safety? All busses are sanitized, masks are required on the bus and 50% capacity on the bus. Health screenings are mandatory before boarding the bus. We’ve also selected locations that are primarily outdoors. If you have any questions, please call the Community Education Office now located in Bremer Conference Center. 217-554-1667

**Rock and Roll Revue**
Little Lorraine Theater, Hoopeston
The journey begins with a tribute to the 60's era.
Saturday, July 24
Dinner provided before the show.
$50
Bus leaves at 4:30p.m.

**L & A Sunflower Farm**
Sunflowers are truly a beautiful sight to see and we can’t wait to see them!
Join us! There will be a wagon ride, and also walking.
F, July 30
$25
Lunch is not included.

**Rad Rides By Troy INC**
Take a ride with us to Manteno, IL to Rad Rides by Troy, a leader in creating hot rods and has been featured on Discovery Channel’s “Rides”, participated with Chip Foose on two “Overhaulin” episodes, and has been highlighted in several Documentaries concerning his efforts in Bonneville land speed racing.
After a tour at Rad Rides lunch will be on your own at the Mayberry Junction Restaurant, a local favorite.
T, Aug. 3
$45
Lunch is not included.

**Arcola Broom Corn Festival**
Travel with us for something new to Community Ed, the Arcola Broom Festival!
F, Sept. 10
$10
Lunch is not included.

**Cruisin’ with Kersting’s Motorcycle Museum**
Kersting’s Cycle Center was first opened in September of 1962, and has expanded with every passing year. The current facility is situated on a forty-acre plot, and encompasses over 40,000 square feet of motorcycle nirvana. Kersting’s has sold Harley-Davidson®, Kawasaki® and Yamaha® for years, and is now one of the country's few select dealers to carry the Excelsior-Henderson® brand.
The showrooms are loaded with shining new machines, as well as a great selection of clothing, accessories and related gear for the motorcycle enthusiast.
W, Sept. 22
$30
Lunch is not included.

**Nunsense**
Myers Dinner Theater
A Zany, Hilarious Musical Revue Presented By The Little Sisters of Hoboken, Nunsense Is a Heavenly Delight
W, Oct. 6
$65
Gratuity is not included.

**Hatfield Hall in Terre Haute, IN proudly presents in concert, The Oakridge Boys!**
An evening of amazing music for all of you country music lovers as we head down to Terre Haute Indiana’s very own, Hatfield Hall, but first we will stop and have an amazing dinner at the Texas Roadhouse dinner on your own).
Sets are limited, first come basis.
Sunday, Oct. 10
$65
Awesome Ottawa, Il Tours:
The Radium Girls
In the 1920s hundreds of young women worked at the Radium Dial Company in Ottawa, Illinois, with quite the story to tell. Trolley and Guide W, Oct. 14 $55 Lunch is not included.

2021 Annual Covered Bridge Fest
Bridgeton has an array of handmade crafts, vendors and a food court. Its scenic historic district includes the Bridgeton Mill and Covered Bridge, Collom’s General Store, the 1878 House, Case Log Cabin, and Bridgeton School. F, Oct. 15 $10 Lunch is not included.

Holiday Happenings
Indy Gift & Hobby Show
Let’s head to the Indianapolis Fairgrounds for some Christmas shopping fun! F, Nov. 12 $50 Lunch is not included

Little Lorraine at Christmas
There are so many wonderful places to visit in Vermilion County like the Lorraine Theater in Hoopeston, IL during Christmas time! W, Dec. 1 $20 Lunch is not included.

Christmas Ornaments
Create your very own Christmas ornaments with clay. Make snowflakes, angels, reindeer, stars to gift or keep. We will make the pieces on Dec 2 and glass-paint them on Dec 9. TH, Dec. 2 & 9 3p-5p Clock Tower Pottery Lab $25 Instructor, Lily Siu

Myer’s Dinner Theater Presents Triumphant
Triumphant is the face of quality Gospel Music, Christian integrity, family values, friendship and dedication. Their smooth harmonies, and rich quartet sound quickly gained them national attention, recognition and concert demand. TH, Dec. 2 $60 Gratuity not included.

Purdue Annual Christmas
With anticipation DACC Community Ed is hoping Purdue will do their annual Christmas Show and if they do we are hoping you will join us! Show times and dates are to be announced. Please call for more information, date, time and cost. Anticipated date: 12/4

Beef and Boards Christmas
Holiday favorites, unforgettable Beef and Boards Buffet, hope you are ready to enjoy! W, Dec. 15 Gratuity not included. $70

Myers Dinner Theater
A Christmas Story, The Musical
This musical is based on the movie classic that runs round-the-clock on television every Christmas. Set in the 1940s in the fictional town of Hohman, Indiana, the musical follows 9-year-old Ralphie Parker and his quest. The delightfully versatile score ranges from gentle ballads to show-stopping full-ensemble numbers such as "Ralphie to the Rescue!", "A Major Award," "Sticky Situation," "Up on Santa’s Lap," "Somewhere Hovering Over Indiana" and the inevitable "You’ll Shoot Your Eye Out!"

A Christmas Story, The Musical will bring an exciting new dimension to those who have seen the movie and will certainly stand on its own for those who haven't. T, Dec. 19 $65 Gratuity not included.

For more information please call us at:
DACC Community Education 217-554-1667
Lunch & Learns

The campus Lunch and Learns will be held in the theater at Bremer Conference Center to allow for proper social distancing. Lunches will be self-contained in a box with all the fixings. Dana will make sure it’s still delicious. Laura and Leslie will pass out all boxes and serve the drinks. Your safety is our top priority.

Downtown Danville—Past, Present and Future

Please join DACC as we take a ride with Carol Nichols as she takes us to downtown Danville past, present and future where she will talk about how downtowns have changed and what role do they play today.
W, Aug. 25 11:15a-1:00pm  $12

Lunch & Learns

Germany

Germany is a land of contrasts. Neuschwanstein and Heidelberg are castles with contrasting histories. Cities such as Berlin and Oberammergau could be explored for days.
Shirley Splittstoesser
Mon. Sept. 13 11:15a-1p  $12

Alaska

Alaska’s Inside Passage to see glaciers; mush on a dog sled ride; see the start of the Iditarod Dog Sled Race; pan for gold in Anchorage; fly north above the Arctic Circle.
Shirley Splittstoesser
W, Oct. 13 11:15a-1p  $12

Lunch & Learns

Timbuktu, Mali, Cape Verde Is., Canary Is. and Gibraltar

Tuarags in blue robes will guide us. Travel to visit Dogon tribesmen who will perform a funeral dance in costumes that would be recognized by their distant ancestors. Conclude with the Barbary apes of Gibraltar.
Shirley Splittstoesser
W, Nov. 10 11:15a-1p  $12

A VCHM Victorian Christmas

Walk through a Victorian Christmas and a beautiful tour of the grounds that are decked out for Christmas.
T, Dec. 7 @ the Vermilion County History Museum
Sue Richter
11:15a-1p  $20

Community Ed 217-554-1667
Art/Hobbies

Pottery
Beginner, intermediate and advanced students are all welcome! Throw functional pots; throw bowl, plates and cups. Clay and some glaze provided.
Sunday I, TH, May 27 - June 24
Summer I, TH, July 8- Aug. 5
Fall I, TH, Aug. 12 - Sept. 30
Fall II, TH, Oct. 14 - Dec. 16
6-9p
Location: Clock Tower Pottery Lab

Candy Craze Candy Bouquet
Ready for some amazing gift giving ideas for that unique person in your life? Creating a candy bouquet is fun and makes for a great giving idea, as a hostess gift or just because. Theme’s vary.
F, July 9
F, Aug. 27
F, Sept. 17
F, Oct. 29
2p-4p
$45

Basic Video Editing
This class is perfect for small business owners and realtors wanting to use video to market their business. Learn about video editing using the free program Windows Movie Maker. Take video from your phone, upload it to your computer, and begin creating. Edit the video clips, add text overlays, dissolve, wipes, fades, adding music and graphics. Learn how simple it is to create a video and upload it to social media.
M, Sept. 13 - Oct. 4
T, Nov. 2-23 from 5:30p-7:30p
Mary Miller 002
$75

Macramé:
A knotting-base textile art. Learn step-by-step basic and intermediate knots. Make and take home decorations and plants hanging.
W, May 4-18
T, June 8-22
5:30p-7:30p
Bremer Conference Center
Tape measure & scissors required
$40 for class $25 for supplies list
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Succulents
Step-by-step how to propagate succulents from leaf and cuttings.
TH, May 13
TH, June 10
5:30p-7:30p
Bremer Conference Center
$40
$15 materials fee to be brought to class.
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Japanese Garden, Green Tea & Geisha
Join Lily Siu as she takes you through an amazing Japanese garden walk slideshow as you sip healthy green tea & sample Japanese tea ceremony sweets.
TH, June 10 & 11 from 3p-5p
TH, Sept. 9 & 16 from 3p-5p
Vermilion Room, Clock Tower
$45

Basic Woodcarving with Sam
Learn basic cuts and make your very own bird masterpiece through the instruction of Sam Van-Camp, a woodcarving veteran who started in the 1970’s. The class will learn to propagate succulents and cuttings.
M, Aug. 23 - Sept. 27
6p-8p
Bremer Conference Center
Materials List Included.
$65

Drone 101
Got questions? We’ve got some answers! Learn about the basic use of drones and if it’s worth the investment. Find out everything you can do with a drone including the laws and regulations. Check out a flight demonstration and the video the drone captured.
TH, Aug. 19 from 5:00p-7:00p
T, Oct. 19 from 5:00p-7:00p
Location: Bremer Conference Center
$20

Christmas Ornaments
Create your very own Christmas ornaments with clay. Make snowflakes, angels, reindeer, or stars to gift or keep.
We will make the pieces on Dec. 2 and glass-paint them on Dec. 9.
TH, Dec. 2 & 9
3p-5p
Clock Tower Pottery Lab
$40
Instructor, Lily Siu

For more information please call:
DACC Community Education
217-554-1667

Glass Art
Create a flat fused glass art by placing colored glass pieces on a pane of clear glass. Learn glass cutting, basic tools, materials, design considerations, and firing in a kiln to melt the piece together.
T, Sept. 14 from 2p-4:30p
Clock Tower Vermilion Room
Instructors, Don Ruwe and Lily Siu
$40

Crocheting with Carol
Know how to crochet, but want to learn more, join Carol to create a kitchen collection that includes a scrubby, towel topper, dish cloth, and a towel hanger.
W, Sept. 1-29 from 5:30p-7:30p
Location: Vermilion Hall
$50
Materials list given upon registration.
Instructor, Chris Fitzsimmons
Cost: $45

Thanksgiving centerpiece.
Make and take a beautiful traditional arrangement just in time for Halloween.
S, Oct. 23 from 9:00a-11:00a
$40 supply fee paid at class. Includes card stock, envelopes, and 1 polymer stamp set to take home with 8 completed cards.
$25

Day of the Dead
Create basic phrases to know, easy and slow Spanish conversations plus Central America customs and traditions.
T, Sept. 7—28 from 5:30p-7:30p
T, Oct. 5—26 from 5:30p-7:30p
$65 plus $15 supplies fee brought to class.
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Art/ Hobbies
Whimsy By Design
Capturing the uniqueness, personality and expression for your door. Whimsy By Design door décor traveling paint party has a fun line up:

Location: Bremer Conference Center
F, July 23 Back to School/ Summer Fun
F, Aug. 20 Sunflowers and More
F, Sept. 24 Halloween/ Fall Fun
F, Oct. 22 Thanksgiving
F, Nov. 12 Christmas
2p-5p
$45 Brought Day of Class

Container Gardening
S, July 24 from 9:00a-11:00a
Make and take a bright planter with east to grow succulent plants.
Cost: $45
Instructor, Chris Fitzsimmons

Bright Flower Arrangement
S, Aug. 28 from 9:00a-11:00a
Make and take a floral arrangement. Learn how to make hand-tied arrangements.
Cost: $45
Instructor, Chris Fitzsimmons

Exercise and Dance
Pound Class
Become the music in this exhilarating full-body workout with yoga and Pilates inspired movements. Designed for all fitness levels. The workout is easily modifiable.
M, August 2-23 from 4:30p-5:30p
M, September 6-27 from 4:30p-5:30p
M, October 4-25 from 4:30p-5:30p
Instructor: Desire Wear
Cost: $40

Country Line Dancing
Join us for this beginner country line dance class. No experience is needed. Learn the simple 2 Step and Electric Slide and more.
Located in the Mary Miller Dance Studio.
T, Aug. 3-31; 5p-6p
T, Oct. 22; 5p-6p
*Times subject to change.
$35

Spanish
Conversational Spanish for Beginners
Basic phrases to know, easy and slow Spanish conversations plus Central America customs and traditions.
T, Sept. 7—28 from 5:30p-7:30p
T, Oct. 5—26 from 5:30p-7:30p
$65 plus $15 supplies fee brought to class.
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Cards with Kim Paden
Create 10 coordinating greeting cards with stamps and ink!

Dye Ink Backgrounds
Create colorful backgrounds using techniques with dye inks, stencils, shaving cream and more!
T, Sept. 7 9a-12p
$40 supply fee paid at class. Includes card stock, envelopes, and 1 polymer stamp set to take home with 8 completed cards.
$25

Fancy Fold Holiday Stamp-a-Stack
Holiday fun
W, Nov. 3 9a-12p
$40 supply fee brought to class includes card stock, envelopes, “bone” folder, enamel embellishments, and one rubber stamp set to make 8 cards.
$25

Cooking
Low Carb Asian Wraps
Join Lily and wrap Vietnamese style spring rolls, Korean beef wonton, and chicken filled lettuce wrap.
F, Oct. 15 from 4p-7p
Bremer Theater Kitchen
$40
Instructor, Lily Siu

Asian Noodles 3 Way
Come make a stir fry with mien (wheat noodle), prepare a green pepper beef fun (fresh rice noodle), and a sukiyaki pork veggie stew with yam noodles.
F, Sept. 10 from 4p-7p
$40

Professional Development
Grant Writing 101
Although the terminology associated with grant proposals might change slightly from one industry to another, nearly all grants adhere to a similar structure. If you’re ready to get up to speed, here's a crash course on the formal structure of grant proposals.
S, Sept. 11
S, Oct 23
Class starts at 9:00a—5:00p with a half hour break for lunch.
$75
Instructor, Amber Floyd

Grant Writing 102
Grant Writing 102 is based upon the principles and instruction included in the Grant Writing 101 course.
Prerequisite: Grants 101
S, Sept. 25
S, Nov. 6
Class starts at 9:00a—5:00p with a half hour break for lunch.
$75
Instructor, Amber Floyd
Intro to Computers
If you have little or no computers experience this is the course for you. Topics include: terminology, (learning the lingo) and components of a computer system. Hands-on lessons gives students experience with basic windows system operations such as creating and saving files. Basic word processing, email and surfing the web are included.
Location: Tech Center
M-F, Aug. 30—Sept. 3 from 2p-5p
T Nov. 2—Nov. 23 from 5:30p-8:30p
Fee: $96
Instructor, Larry Jahn

Smart Phones
Smart phones are great to have, but not so much if you are having issues using them.
Join Timothy Morgan as he walks you through the basics.
Android:
W, July 14 from 5:30p-7:30p
TH, Sept. 16 from 5:30p-7:30pm
iPhone
TH, July 15 from 5:30p-7:30p
F, Sept. 17 from 5:30p-7:30p
Bremer Conference Center $25
Instructor, Timothy Morgan

The Best Mobile Apps for Healthy, Social Seniors
Today’s boomers & seniors are more active than ever. And there are plenty of apps to help maintain social interaction, track health and wellness, and sharpen the mind all while on the go. Come learn about the aps, and how to use them and more.
T, Aug. 10-24 from 5:00p-7:00p
Bremer Conference Center $35
Instructor, Peggy Marruffo

Macramé’ for Seniors
A knotting base textile are. Learn step-by-step basic and intermedia knots. Make and take home decorations and plant hanging.
W, July 7—14 from 10a-12p
$40 for class $25 for supplies list
Tape measure & scissors required.
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Succulents for Seniors
Step-by-step how to propagate succulents from leaf and cuttings.
W, July 21 from 10a-12p
$40
$18 materials fee to be brought to class.
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

Chair Yoga
This gentle form of yoga is practiced sitting on a chair or using a chair for support during standing poses. Chair yoga is especially suitable for older adults, people with balance or coordination issues, and those with disabilities. Chair yoga helps increase flexibility, lung capacity, circulation and strength, improves balance and relieves stress. The class incorporates breathing exercises, stretching, yoga postures, and final relaxation.
W, Aug. 4-25 from 10:00-11:00
W, Sept. 8-29 from 10:00-11:00
W, Oct. 6-27 from 10:00-11:00
Cost: $40

All about Tea with Lily
Learn about and taste different teas, how to brew them, and their disease fighting properties against cancer, heart disease, and many health issues.
Sample Asian sweets and snacks with the teas.
T, Aug. 23 from 3p-5p
M, Sept. 27 from 3p-5p
Clock Tower, Vermilion Room
$25
Instructor, Lily Siu

Therapeutic Foods Series
Learn to cook with disease fighting ingredients and spices in the traditional Asian kitchen. Will focus on foods researched to be anti-inflammatory, rich in antioxidants and flavonoids. $40 each class taught by Lily Siu. 3p-5p in the Bremer Center Kitchen.

SUSHI
Explore the many kinds of tofu and put together a flavorful pork-tofu stir fry and a delicious low-cal tofu strawberry pie. Savor homemade tofu custard in a warm candied ginger sauce!
F, Aug. 13

Fresh and Light Favorites
Vietnamese grilled tofu sandwiches with pickled vegetables, Chinese chicken salad with peanuts and seaweed shreds, and tropical fruit salad with coconut gel.
F, Aug. 27

Conversational Spanish for Beginners
Basic phrases to know, easy and slow Spanish conversations plus Central America customs and traditions.
T, Sept. 7—28 from 5:30p-7:30p
T, Oct. 5—26 from 5:30p-7:30p
$65
Additional $15 supplies fee brought to class
Instructor, Maria Sermersheim

For More Information
Call 217–554-1667
Or visit us on campus in the Bremer Conference Center
## Community Education Registration Form

Danville Area Community College

Submit payment in the form of check or money order (made out to DACC) along with competed registration form by mail or in person to:

DACC Community Education  
2000 East Main St.  
Bremer Conference Center  
At: Leslie Sconce  
Danville, IL 61832

Personal Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Birth Date Only Male or Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | City | State | Zip Code |

Social Security Number *(Not needed for trips)*  
Email Address if applicable  

| Home Phone | Cell Phone |

Please register me for:  

| Date: | Fee: |

Grand Total: 

We thank you for patronage.

---

### DACC COVID Safety Policies

COVID- DACC takes pride in its response to COVID Regulations and therefore anyone entering campus for classes or trips must remain 6 feet apart and wear a mask and you must provide your own PPE.

Payment – Payments must be received with all registrations. To pay with a check or cash in – person at the DACC Campus, Bremer Conference Center.

Refund Policy – You will be issued a full refund if you cancel within three days before the scheduled event IF prior purchase of tickets was needed you will not receive refund, please ask for more details.

Cancellation Policy – If there is insufficient enrollment, the event will be cancelled. Cancelations will be decided and phone calls made typically 1-2 business days before event or class. You will be issued a full – refund if you have paid for the event/course/trip.
Have trip or course ideas? Great! We want to hear your suggestions!
Please fill out this section and return it to our office. Thanks so much!
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________